
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.it in massive ] curves. Freezing cold as 
was the day, General Stuart wore no 
overcoat; and his double-breasted jacket, 
though carefully buttoned back, swung 
wide open over the brown shirt that cov
ered his broad, deep chest. Well-worn 
corduroy riding-breeches, ending in 
heavy knee-boots, and long, strong 
gauntlets, completed his simple attire.

From within the tent came the jocund

Por Over Filly TearsIt was Mr. Emerson who said “the first 
wealth is health,” and it was a wiser 
than the modem philosopher who said 
that “the blood is the life. The system, 
like the clock, tans down. It needs 
winding up. The blood gels poor and 
scores of diseases result It needs a ton
ic to enrich it.

A certain wise doctor, after years of 
patient study, discovered a medicine 
which purified the blood, gave tone to 
the system, and made men—tired, nerv
ous, brain-wasting men—feel like new. 
He called it his “Golden Medical Discov
ery.” It has been sold for years, sold by 
the million of bottles, and people found 
such satisfaction in it that Dr. Pierce, 
who discovered it, now feels warranted 
in selling it under a positive guarantee of 
its doing good in all cases.

Perhaps it’s the medicine for you. 
Your’s wouldn’t be the first case of scrof
ula or salt-rheum, skin disease, or lung 
disease, it has cured when nothing else 
would. The trial's worth making, and 
costs nothing. Money refunded if it don't 
do you good.

A Fair Blockade-Breaker.
Mothes^he child6,'ïofUmsThe gu” 6° 8UCCe-- 
urea wind colic, and is the best remedy 
)iarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 

rorld. Twenty-five cents» bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

ms, allays all pain 
best remedy for

People’s
By T. C. BE E.EON,

Author of “Creole and Puritan,” “The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.
Popular

One Way
PartiesI DARE DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN : 

Who DABBS DO MORE, IS NONE,—MaCBBTH. Bunsby—Ground game seems to be at 
its height just now.

Punsby—I thought summer was the 
season for lawn tennis.

Robt Adlington, M. D., Edin. M. R. C.
M. R. C. 8., England, M. C. physician 
and surgeon, says of Malto Peptonized gl, John, N, £, tO Demeiara 
Porter, “a most valuable adjunct to our 7
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and wasting diseases.” Ask your drug
gist for it

FICKFOBD & BLACK’SBut its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that
atrummi-gof a wel,-managed banjo;

sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- and the general’s rich laugh rang out, as 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti- he turned from some jest to the player, 
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night It ai10wed the etrnmr white teeth cleam-

beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would blue eyes, filled with sparkling fun 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud- softened into kindly warmth as he ex- 
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals. claimed,—

“Fauntleroy ! or bis ghost dressed for 
wered. - But yon can take mine, if he’ll 8anday! why, boy, we thought you 
stand a rider with that marvellous cos- were in prigon?”
tame. My relief comes soon after sun- «2 wa8f 8ir>” the scout answered. “But 
rise, Miss Clay ; and I can carry you in j am 00| n0Wi and come with important 
*^en*” information.”

IN----

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 

----TO----to Ma Stem.
(CARRYING THE CANADIANiMAIIS.)

•CALLING AT------
---- BY THE----Halifax, Bermuda, 81. Thomas, St. 

Hitt’s, Antigua, Montserrat, Gnade*
It is to be hoped that Crisp will be loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. 

able to bend without breaking, just as >•«■«*». Barbados, and Trinidad.
- —AND RETURNING TO-----

SYNOPSIS.
For it was mid winter of1863 that—clime-impomd 

rest in the grapple for life, or death, of the blue 
or gray Grants, still watching in lair, crouch on 
either side of that world-noted river,the Potomac. 
Carolyn Clay was one of those woman, developed 
only "by storm and stress,” who oould, 
at needs, rise to heights of heroism, 
and even do deads to shame a soldier. She 
had stood the social campaigns of two seasons, 
and now was crossing the river, with much needed 
medicine, between these warring sections, with 
her companion,Evan Fauntleroy,who had east his 
let as a private soldier under the guidon of the 
' Black Horse.” They meet Lieutenant Greene,— 
th—North Carolina, ,TYon had best be very watch
ful as yon near the ferry.” The tramp of hoofs 
was plainlyheard—perhaps five or six, per
haps a score. "Cavalry,” the scout whis- 
apered, "Probably our scouts.” He noted 
tne motion of her hand, testing the chamber of 
a pistol: They took refuge in the thick forest. 

The gony was over: the last rider had disap- 
peard "Thank God I we can make the ferry, 
now.” While congratulating themselves on their 
escape they were met by a company of Federal 
trcops, taken prisoners and sent on to head quar
ters. Carolyn to be sent to Washington, but es
capes through the aid of Peyton Fitzhugh, an old 
admirer. She reaches Baltimore, where#on ac
count of the movements of Federal troops along 
the river, she is detained for four days at the 
house of Mrs. Westchester. Jn the meantime 
Fauntleroy is sent a prisoner to Washington. On 
the fourth day Fitzhugh sent word to Carolyn that 
she might safely leave Baltimore.

Reed could break without bending.
SI. John via same Porta, except Hall- 

flax.Identifying Norcross from a single 
trousers button is not unprecedented. 
Often by the absence of shirt buttons a 
married man really first begins to find 
out his wife.—Philadelphia Times.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
price of 75c. to free 
of these distressing

ïloh's Vital iter, every bottle Jias Diurt Cash.r, 1,180, Oct. 10. Nov. 9
odrit will cost you noÜrirfg.^Sold DüIb^Castlk,1™’ l.’lSO,'Nov." 27 Dec." 2fi

Is it not worth the 
mrself of every sy

Leaving Montreal from Windsor 
8.15 p. m.

St. Station at-Is there no chance of my getting a ..important? Oat with it, then!” The 
hoise?” the girl asked, pleadingly. laugh in the blueeyes quickly faded into

"I fear not, much as I would like to „ tbe general turned towards
oblige you,” he answered. “I am dis
mounting myself to send Fauntleroy in; 
but that is .duty.”

'•’Tis only a few hours more, Cousin

Leave Leave 
Tons. St. John. Drmkrara.ssKramer-aget a bottle of Shiloh's Vitaliser, every bottle has i/dart uasti.e, 

printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if Tayxouth Cabtlb, 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold Duart Castlk,
>y Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, Taymouth Castlk, 
forth End, S. Waters, West End. Duart Castlk,

__________ . *. .___________Taymovth Castlk,
Duart Castlk

Steamers. Jan. 6 and 20
Feb. 3 and 17

March 2,16 and 30Nov. 27 Dec. 2fi
1.172. Dec. 22 Jan. 20
1.180, Jan. 14. Feb. 12
1.172, Feb. 6. Mar. «
1.180, Mar. 1. " 30

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A1) 

at Lloyds; have superior accomodations for 
Passengers and carry Stewards and Stew 

. Freight and Passage rates fnrnishe< 
plication.

the tent.
“Beg pardon, air, but I was instructed

to hand you this paper----- alone,” Evan
said, very timidly for him. “And when 

C«ro,” Evan said. "Anyway, you could yoD open it> general, I suppose you’ll 
only hold me back, or be left on the order me in arreet| for diflobedience of 
road.”

April 13 and 27,1892.
“How to Care all Skin Diseases.” For further particulars enquire 

of Canadian Pacific TicketSimply apply "Swaynk’s Ointmknt.” No inter
nal medicine required. Cures tetter, eczema Jtch, 
all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, Ac, leaving 
he skin clear, white and healthy. Its great heal- 
ng and curative powers are possessed by no other 

remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s Oint*

Hoffman Howes—Brooklyn society 
has been at high tide this last month. 

Temple Court—In what way ? 
Hoffman Howes—There have been so 

many weddings in the upper ten.

Agents, or v:rite.
D. MoNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON, 
^lenN Pass. Agt., Asst Gen’l Pass. Agt.,

Montreal. St. John, N, B.

^ardess.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

orders.”
••Pardon my selfish impatience,” the Nature makes no mistake, they say, 

but when yon have been bitten by a 
rattlesnake or a mad dog it is hard for 
yon to assent to the statement— Kansas 
City Star.

_ From his shirt-pocket the boy drew a 
girl replied, quietly. "But, Evan, send amal]_ thjn k6t> aecurely tied witb 
word to mamma by the very firet courier Bi]k and the knoto flealed with wax> jt8
to ffictaoa)." only superscription being, “Deetroy, if

The boy gulped some steaming coffee c]oge pregged,, 
from a tin cup; the horse was brought „wh thore,a no one bot Bweeny in. 
from screening woods, and eaddled;and, gtüart aaid uking the ,etter care-

V- ’ y essiy; bat the instant hi, eye, fell upon
"Remember ! whin you report to the his krewscontractod and he

general’ do not say too much Tell him -hpped the paper mto his giove, as he

^ “Comeout, Sweeny. DinneKall sound-

■“I suppose I do,” the boy replied; 
though a comical look of bewilderment 
crossed his frank face, as he added, “But
I’ll obey, all the same.—Good-bye, Mr x a , ... « . . ,,,11Barron; and thank you heartily, sir.- tent, dropped the fly, and turned fall
Good-bye, Pete. Here, shake hands. h™' ,... . „
You’re a perfect paragon among boat- kno” the ™ler of tb,s !etter ?
men !” 1 do» air*

“You know its contents ?”
“Only in part, general; in case I was 

forced to deetroy it”
“When did you get it ? Go on, sir.” 

This impatiently.
“From him, general; yesterday; at 

Havre-de-Grace.”
Seuart showed no surprise. Strange 

news came often by strange routes. But 
he asked sternly,—

“You know the orders, Fauntleroy. 
What were you doing with—with the 
writer ?”

“Running for ‘the Ferry,’ sir. He got 
» a „?• me out of Camp Morton, at ihe'risk of

and the cheer, notes of "dinuer-call” hia life> broaght me to >the Ferry,’and
were ringing from the bugle as he halted------„ Ibe boy heaitated,
at the guard-house. Briefly reporting to ,IQo ai „ tbandered tbe general, 
the officer of the day, the scout sought <rrell in fail, and
the general’s tent. quickly ”

The great cavalry leader was pacing to „He \d „. be bad imperative dmy 
and from the sunshine H, plumed felt inWaahi t0 air/. Evsawent on; and 
hat drawn down over the high broad he briefly narrated his capture, imprison- 
forehead. But the wavy brown hair es- ment ^ escape, 
caping beneath toe hat, and the huge The albad seated himaelf, the 
curly brown beard,.were jauntily combed, ket unopened in his hand; but toe
toe great moustache twisted away from *hadoTof£e broad hat hid his bent

face, save for the twitch of bis brown 
moustache from time to time.

“And no news of Miss Clay since your 
capture?” he queried, suddenly.

“She crossed with me, sfr. She will 
be in with Lieutenant Barron’s picket 
and make her own report.”

■V “Did you bring her to ‘the ferry’?”
(D “No, sir; I think heLesc^j# was plan-
3 ned by------”

“That will do. Wait,” the general 
broke in abruptly. He opened the pack- 

(fy et, smoothed out the paper, and read 
■■ rapidly, his lips moving in accompani- 
y ment to the words. The sheet was 
A4 closely written, with many figures and 
JJJ occasional rough maps. Finishing the 
3 scroll, he sat silent and still, his head 

** resting on his hand and his lips still 
wl moving soundlessly, for several minutes. 
—- Suddenly he looked up, a quaint gleam 
T| in his blue eyes, fixed on the scout, as he 

ft) asked,—
“Had any breakfast?"
“Coffee, sir.”

Ç# “Report at the scouts’ mess 
net.”.

‘Under arrest sir.”
“The devil! No, sir, for duty!’» 

thundered the reply. “Select 
" the beet horse among the scouts’ ; have 

him well fed, and report here at five 
"Q o’clock. Get some sleep : you may have 
fl) a hard night’s work.”

The scout, saluting, turned to the door 
without reply. As he raised the fly, Stu- 

™ art’s voice added, quietly,-—
H “Recommendation will go to Richmond 

Q after the—after to-morrow. Meantime, 
you are attached to my staff, Lieutenant 
Fauntleroy.”

With crimsoned cheeks and an audible 
\ w gasp, the boy stared at his idolized lead

er one instant. The next, he saluted 
and strode away without one word.

■ Sitting quite still, Stuart spread out the 
(I) secret despatch before him and reread it 
H" word by word. While he did so, swift 
y changes swept over his face, settling at 
3 length into a satisfied smile, as he fold- 
ftj ed the paper and put it in his shirt-pock

et. Then, calling hie orderly, he sent for 
his adjutant-general, that officer’s 
prompt report finding the beau sabreur 

PJ again striding post before the tent
“Colonel,” he said, at once, “ how many 

sabres can Fit*-Lee report for immediate 
duty?”

“Not over six hundred and fifty,

G. H. DeWolfe, M. B. C. M.. & M. B. 
M. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
says: “I cannot but admit that 1 have 
found Malto Peptonized Porter of the 
very greatest benefit in my case, (atonic 

Of course I am not well but 
me more good than any- 
Can be obtained of all

dyspepsia), 
it has done 
thing yet” • 
druggists.

Running expenses are those which TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
you pay as you go.—Augusta Chronicle.

Winter Arrangement-Piles ! Plies ! Itching Piles,
Symptoms—Moisture; Intense itching and sting- 

ng, most at night: worse by scratching. If al- 
owed to continue tumors form,which often bleed 

ite, becoming very sore. Swaynk’s 
stops the itching and bleeding, heals 

ulceration, and in most esses removes tbe tumors. 
At druggists, or by mail for 50 cents. Dr.Swayne 
& Son, Philadelphia.

mCOLUM. RAILWAY!^CONTINUED. 1

“Lesa’n half-mile, bossy.”
“Can we beat them in?”
“No, bossy ; not ef th’ water’d hold.” 

This as calmly as the negro had asked 
for a “ chaw ; ” but he added, “Dey’s 
eight oars ud oberhaul our twa”

“Can you shoot, Pete ?” There was a 
breezy ring in the boy’s question ; but 
the answer came,—

“Yes, bossy ; but l’s not gwine ter. 
Pete’s gwine ter Ian’ de missy a-runnin’ 
dis time 1”

“But you say they’ll catch us?”
All this through desperate pulling, 

pursuing oar-beats sounding clearer, 
still.

Ointment 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

/"IN AND AFTER MONDAY, the I9th day ot 
y October, 1891, the traîne will run daily. (Sun
day excepted) as follows :

FOR BOSTON.We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker month and headache, in SHIIX)H’B 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with eaeh bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Sjjuare, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,

He—Do you think there is any truth 
in the saying, “Distance makes the heart 
grow fonder?”

She—I’m sure of it I like yon ever so 
much better when

Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave St. John for East-

N» port Portland and Bos- _ . _______ _

6 jSSS»* B»0EL«*5;iS
— fir Returning will leave Express for Sussex........................................... 100
Eft/ g jjS^Jn^and Portland Faet E*Pre8« *Qr Quebec and Montreal.........  16.55

” SiMafi Ea,tp<,rt
Steamer f=r St.

and take Sleeping Car at Monoton.
The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
feunday evening.

ed.”
Then, as the general’s bango-playar 

passed, staring at the scout’s strange 
clothes, the chief beckoned him into the

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Local pride is most apparent in people 
with land for sale.—Milwaukee Journal.

j^>u are away.
Yon don’t need the Chinaman, nor (he laun

dry. You can do your own washing now, and in, 
stead of a terror it will be aplearnre to you. 
And all because of "Lessive Pnenix.’’ It is a 
washing solutive. It does away with the use of 
aoap on clothes. It doesn’t raise a soapy lather, 
which burns and hardens, your hands, and in
ures the clothes, like the old chemical powder, 
t is so emollient von can use it in the 
>ath; and it will produce soft, fair tkin. You 

use it on almost anything. Directions with 
every package. Ask yonr grocer.

G. H, Raymond, M. D. L. R. C. P. 
Lndon, Eng. says of Malto Peptonized 
Porter :— “I find it an excellent tonic for

“Thank’ee, bossy, I is, sholy,” the black 
answered, gravely. “I wor fetched up dat 
way, from de nuss.” And the hard hand 
he withdrew from the boy’s friendly 
grasp held one of Peyton Fitzhugh’s crisp 
greenbacks.

“Good-bye, Caro, you dear, brave girl, 
You ought to be a man.” The old vein 
dominated the reckless boy even then; 
for he bent from saddle to whisper low, 
‘Even though Captain Charlton would 
not think so !”

He touched the spur, galloping through 
the familiar woods towards Stuart’s cam

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m„
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

persons suffering from dyspepsia or 
sluggish liver and I consider it would 
be an invaluable preparation for women 
nursing or for consumptives, as it must 
be a flesh producing agent of high order.” 

be obtained of all druggists.
“Ef de water’d hold. Ef we keeps 

el’ar de lumps, we strike de flats, an 
dem can’t foller, sholy.”

Straight on after them came the heavy 
ship’s-boat, guided by their oars. And 
now another bengola flashed up in her, 
not reaching the quarry, but showing 
the pursuer plainly. Eight sailors bent 
strongly to their oars, a knot of soldiers 
standing aft, their rifles at '-ready,” an 
officer in the bow holding aloft tbe 
glaring torch.

“How far off is that boat?” Miss Clay 
asked calmly, sitting in the hay. “A 
hundred yards?”

“Hundred and fifty,” Evan answered,
—“Pull away, Pete!”

“ ’Bout three hun’erd bossy,” the black 
corrected, “ ’lowin’ fur tbe water- 
distunce. But she’s a-gainin’ an’ fass 
too!”

On still with oars strained as though 
for very life, swept pursuer and pursued, 
sweat dripping from Evan’s every pore, 
while the trained black seemed cool and 
fresh as if there were no strain upon him.

And the Yankee crew gained with 
every pail !

Suddenly a soft jar,—another, harder, 
and the black gave a great sWfeep, cry- 
ng,—

• "Back! Lift bossy! Quick! We’s dun 
streck dem flats,” he added, as the boat’s 
head swung to hftpull and she glided on 
again. “Pull slower, bossy. De lumps is 
dan’jus.” And he bent low over the wat^ 
er, striving to scan the shore-line behind 
him.

But the pause had brought the pursuit 
dangerously near, the glare of a fresh 
bengola showing her prey well with
in its gleam. Raising the torch pf 
high above his head, the of
ficer pointed to the slower-moving craft; 
and with his order rang out a dozen 
shots, bullets catting the water all a- 
round, ere the red flash ran along the y 
muzzles.

" Catch my oar, quick !” Evan cried ; 
but it was Carolyn Clay’s hand — even 
quicker than Pete’s—that grasped it, as aea 
the boy slipped out his long revolver, 
steadying the barrel on his left arm and ^ 
aiming just above the torch. Before W 
its report rang out, the bengal-light 
whirled in air, falling, fast into the wat- PI 
er. But, as it fell, they saw the 
officer’s arm drop, as he staggered back 
amongst the rowers.

Then all was blacker than before, for —-
a while; and then came faintly in the A
low east a pale, grayish haze that was ■ VV
not light, but soft whisper of the Omni
potent’s command to make it!

“Now for life!” Evan cried, taking bis 
oar. “Have we water enough?”

“Lots, bossy, outen de lumps,” Pete 
replied, bending his broad back to the, 
pull And again the skiff flew onward 
the sounds in the pursuing boat fainter 
in the distance.

On, for minutes more, reckoned only 
by their heart-beats and regular plaah 
of oars. Then that eastern haze, faet ft) W 
growing inta semblance of light, made 
the shore-line visible. Pete rested on his 
oar ; and a quick turn shot the skiff 
around a point and into a creek, black 
and tree-arched. Gliding swiftly up this, A) 
until its windings stopped tbe oars, Pete ^ 
shipped bis paddle as he said,—

“Dem’s dun loss us, sholy! Dis sho’s 
onbeknown ter dey, Ya’ we is!”

The i light craft shot ^through over
hanging foliage, as the gray dawn 
touched the cold face of all nature.

And ite wan light fell upon the face of 
Carolyn Clay, quiet, solemn, but glorified 
with joy, aa she knelt in the wet straw 
and sent her heart up {in Thanksgiving ” 
to the Throne’s feet.

CHApTER XV.
THE DESERTER'S REWARD.

Its precious, freight of medicines and 
stores removed, Pete hauled his boat 
ashore and led the way through crisp tflfQ • 
grass and frozen brush. None spoke,— 1 '
the negro taciturn by nature, Evan, Sob- 
once, thoughtful from his grave mission, 
to head-quarters, and Carolyn Clayr-the 
light of new life shining on her face— 
keeping her firm, elastic tread easily up 
to that of the men.

As they struck the rise to the near 
plateau, its long level was just touched 
with rays of the rising sun; and a mile 
beyond they reached a cavalry picket.
The men were sitting close about a roar- 
blaze, or sleeping soundly on the frozen 
ground, wrapped head and heel in their 
blankets, like so many mummies laid 
foot-foremost to the heat, to thaw the 
cold of centuries out of them. For the 
country was clear of any enemy for 
many a mile; and no fear of a movement 
came in such weather as this.

Surprise, quick query, and rapid ex
planation over, Evan turned to the lieu
tenant in command :

“ I must get to head-quarters the first 
moment possible, Mr. Barron. And I 
would ask the best horse you can spare.”

“ Bad’s the best, so far as speed goes, 
in this state of forage,” the officer ana-

WINTER SAILINGS. =CanAfter the holidays, when the small 
boy returns to school and is asked by 
his teacher, “What, isle is noted for its 
internal improvements ?” he will be apt 
to reply "Castor ile.”

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
The stage-driver has a good many of 

the whoas of life to contend with.—St. 
Joseph News.

xpress from Sussex
ast Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex

cept Monday) ........................................... 9.35
commodat ion from Point dn Chene..........12.55
y Express from Halifax.............................. 19.20
st Express from Halifax..............................22.30

8.30BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
Ac(LIMITED).

Dr. J. D. Ross, Moncton, says of Malto 
Peptonized Porter :—“Am delighted with 
its behavior.”G. F. Johnson, M. D. University of N. 

Y., of Sussex, N. B. says of Malto Pep
tonized Porter:—“An important feature 
in its merit is that it can be taken by 
those who cannot take porter in its plain 
state on .account of its causing indiges
tion. Can be obtained of all druggists.

8. 8. “CITY OF MONTICELLO”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

rom^Montraalamfto ^nd 
ty and heated by steam from the locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 

D.POTTINGER,
_ „ Chief Superintendent.Railway Office

Moneton, N. B., Oot. I5th, 1891.

Good looks goes a long way, but finally 
the paint wears off and there you are.— 
Galveston News.

t ^.0, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days siiling From Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice, 
HOWARD D. TROOP.

President.

18 Pounds of Blood
la about the quantity nature allows to an adu It 
>erson. It is of the utmost importance that the 
>lyod should be kept as pure as possible. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla has proven ite claim to be the best 

blood purifier.

Every man in trouble feels that his 
friends are not as indignant as they 
should be.—Des Moines Register.

"Where arc you going, my pre ty maid?” 
"To a matinee, kind sir,” she said. 

"May I go, too, my pretty maid!”
* You may ‘go to,’ ta, ta.” she raid.

HOTELS.

New Victoria lei.B. DURANCES'
SPECTACLES

■MsfiBrpSrSiÿiKSup»*
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
rregulantles. suppressions and the ills peculiar 

to females. Sold oy all dealers, or sent post paid 
n receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
>2-by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co.

James Warburton LR.C, P. and S, 
Edinburgh,Charlottetown,?, E. L^aye:— 
‘I have used “Malto Peptonized Porter” 
where the stomach rejected all food. 
The patient retained Malto Peptonized 
Porter and since has been able to retain 
other food.” Can be obtained of all 
druggists.

248 to 252 Prinoe Win, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. HcCOSKEHY, Pro.
One minute's walk from Steamboat landing 
treet Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

are the finest in the world and re

commended by aU the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known,

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranteed by

Egotism is a failing which is invari
ably possessed by the other fellow.

To invalids, consumptives and dyspep
tics. Consider for one moment, and ask 
yourself the question, why is it that over 
200 medical men and the medical press, 
have given testimonials and endorsed 
“Malto Peptonized Porter. The answer 
is ; because every medical man after an 
exhaustive test and trial has found Malto 
Peptonized Porter the most genuine liq
uid food, anti dyspeptic and tonic pre
paration ever produced.

AUCTION SALES. CENTRAL HORSE.> CD Lot for SaleW g 
CD 5
o O JOSHUA STARK

WATCHMAKER,
S7, S# and 41.2

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

--------AT-------- I

3 * PUBLIC AUCTION. 31 Union Street, St. John,
3 The Italians are rejoicing over the 

fact that the new speaker is simply Crisp, 
while they have a man who glories in 
the fact that he is CrispL

» <0 At Chubb’s comer, eo called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John on TUES
DAY, the fifth day of January next at twelve 
o’clock noon, the lands and premises describ
ed in tbe said Indenture of 
follows :—

"All that certain lot, Tpiece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the aaid City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described ai follows:— 
that is to aay, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
five feet two inches from the north eaat corner of 
David Fiaher’a dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thence south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thenoeï one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.”

Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D. 

MICHAEL A.FINN.

No Humbug. j\ w-. roof,
PROPRIETOR.D. C. Allan, M.D., Jefferson Med, ColL, 

Amherst, N. S., himself a confirmed dys
peptic writes of Malto Peptonized Porter. 
“In proper doses remains on my stom
ach without distressing me, and so far 
fills that which I have vainly looked for. 
I should like physicians, in the interest 
of such wretched persons as I am from 
a starving disease, to know the good 
qualities of your preparation. Can be 
obtained of all druggists.

Mortgage, aso Before purchasing elsewhere call at theo O 
2 CD SHORE LINE BAILWAY.MEDICAL HALL

and inspect my stock of
Perfume. Plush Goods, 
Manicure Nets,
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors, 
Xmas and X. Y. Cards suit

able tortile holiday sea
son.

88 HOLIDAY ARRANGEMENT.for din-

3
■ Mother (discovering daughter and 

young man in a loving position)—Lulu! 
what does this mean ?

Lulu—Well, maw, you told me I was 
to sit on Mr. Nineaweek, and I was only 
trying to carry out your wishes.

ONE FARE.
This being the closing sale of Plush 

Goods, Oxidized Silver and Manicure 
Sets, I feel disposed to give my custom
ers a bargain for cash.S ■u

Good to return on or before Jan. 4th 1892. 
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS:

Arrive at SL Stephen................................ 8.00

o Ob, Wbat a Cough.

r. d. McArthur,
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50o., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves cronp 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, S. Watters,

o St. John, N. B.

8" 8 EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
FRANK J. McPEAKE,152 UNION.

Boarding
St. John N.B., 

Dec. 21st 1891.
01
■■■

1891.
Cfl

Books.I’ve lived a temperate life, my dear,
And in dying now have but one fear;
That when you bring the undertaker here, 
He will desire for me to set up the bier. Notice of Sale. --------AN]

Livery
STABLES

ra 01 New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages firee. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
price# too low. Buy of the 
Publisher. 1

JOHN B. ALDEN,’
363 Pearl Street, New York.

To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern

C. C. Richards & Co.,
1 have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J, F. Cunningham. 

That string on my finger means “Bring 
home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”

July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
lunar ed and seventv-six. made between Martin 

Tiernan, ot Portland, in the County of bt. John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison , of theSYE »! YSTriTtoo"f
Records for the City and County of Saint John,
SRMW&amSjïtoijS „ ________________________
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at

BEiSESZSi TelephoneSubscribers
next at twelve o’clock noon :— -------------

<#> HOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD- 
ED at Reasonable Rates,$2 >■

Cape Island.
A SPLENDID BAROUCHE^ 

way s on hand.
Telephone No. 533.f

<D » JOHN H. FLEMING. ST. JOHfl DYE WORKS(TO P general.” IS THE PLACE TO GET 

Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or I>ye<1 and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

“Can we reinforce him within twenty 
hours ?”

“Yes, sir,—by say one hundred and 
fifty men, including the company of

“ ’fis better to Lave loved and lost, 
Than never to have loved at all.” 
Perhaps it is. but when you begin 
To think of the several blocks of "tin” 

Yon’ve spent on the false and fickle girl,
It make your head swim round in a whirl, 

And you’re filled to the neck with gall

OCD "The Leasehold, the Lease from WiUiam:Wright PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, viz : Charlotte.
574 Barnes* Murray Retail Dry Goods

SUSRWASttXSiS» 572 a “I. H. Hack and Livery

SSSreéiiSiSSïï.'âc 575 mgsiey
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of Building Princess.

ms teMKMW
course parallel with the first mentioned lino one 543 Tiffon E. Residence “ “

573 Wilson Dr. S F. Offici and Resi 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together dence Douglas Avenue.
SSS- Ka™ A- W-

•< w cr
“Captain Charlton’s troop?” the gener

al interrupted, quickly. “Order him to 
report to General Lee at once, with forty 
rounds of ammunition.”

“Lieutenant Cooke is in command, sir.
^ The captain is-----”
wmm “Yes I know.—on day’s leave at Gen-

eral Lee’s head-quarters. Send him or- 
■ ders to take his troop at once. I compli- 

tO ment Captain Charlton with an honor
able post.

7b HAVE GAINEDIttoort Advice.
Dkar Sirs,—I have been troubled with head

ache for over 40 years, and had it so bad abou : 
once a week that I was sometimes not expected 
to live. 1 was advised to use B. B. B., and have 
3 bottles. I now have an attack only once in four 
or five months, and feel that if I continue using i 
I will be entirely cured. Therefore I reo- mment 
it highly.

Mas. E. A. Stobky, Shetland, Out

Editorial Evidence.
Gkntlkmen,—Your Ilagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we f, und it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to enual iL

Wm . Pem berton, Editor, Reporter, Delhi, Ont

U» STRENGTH I
s'" 8»

“I could have reported 
a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see if the 
Icure was permanent, and 
lean safely say that I be
lieve it is. I weigh fif
teen pounds morethanI 
did when I commenced, 

I have gained strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. I will ai? 
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

The original of above Is on file in our 
office. It is No. 66 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients. 
We have a

0 0»w
■ day :of October, A. D.,Dated this thirty-first 

1891.TO BB CONTINUED.

Canadian Express Co
Qeneral Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

(TO MICHAEL A. FINN, 
lAdministrator of

Thomae Harrison d Estate.c With the dinner coat, still ycleped the 
“Tuxedo” by the back numbers, the 
London fashion framers have evolved a 
new waistcoat It is of white washable 
fabric, lapellese, the opening in a sharp
ly defined V shape. It is four button, 
single breasted. _______

>■
w
■

A Change for the Better.
THE KEY TO HEALTH.Sirs—I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bitters and find it a splendid medicine for 
constipation and poor appetite. I will oot 
taking it as it is a great blessing and I feel a great 
change in my he ilth since takinpiit.

Mrs. J. V. Grkkn,
6 Syde ham St., Toronto Ont.

For Pain or folds.

w
s

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada. the United fettles and
^ Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and hritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from rope via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec
Goods in bond promptly attended to and for- 

led with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

POSITIVE CUREOne bottle of Malto Peptonized Porter 
has more genuine flesh producing, anti 
dyspeptic tonic properties, than any 4 
bottles of any similar preparation on the 
market It is for this reason that over 
200 medical men and the medical press 
generally endorse it

UEXTT.miwx.—Fifteen months ago Ihnd a heal-r asst- Aff at
which gave me instant relief. It is the best thing 
I ever used lor all kinds ot pain or cold.

Mrs. John Corbktt, St. Marys,Ont.

»
Unlocks all the dogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrceiona ; at the same 
timfl Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia » Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Brysipelss, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield tome 
happy influence ot BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

for LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY ; 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.\

■
0)
■B ■ New Sarum Noies

i i^steiîsus&t*làSs
had headiicrbe and felt stupid all the t-me, but now 
I am healthy and entirely well. In edition 1 hâve 
a good appetite, which I d d not have previously.

Libbik Pouxd, New S;rum, Ont.

At tliis season of the year we believe 
it is commendable for a woman to mince 
matters.—Yonkers Statesman.

3
IQ

The Malto Peptonized Porter is re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for invalids, consumptives 
and dyspeptics. See testimonials from 
medical men and be convinced. Ask 
your druggist for it

Ni It Seldom Falla.
(f) Dkar Sirs,—I took two bottles of Ilngyar,d 8 

Pectoral Balsam, and it cured me of hoarseue* 
nnd tightness of tbe chest after oiher things had 
failed. I have also tried B. B." B„ it works 
splendidly for weakness And headache. ,

Samuil Maddock, BeamsTille, Ont.

or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Co je DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. Is Guaranteed 1.MCLSIM à 00., Proprietor!. Tula»

!TO!PROFESSIONAL.
Farmers

AND----------o

Persons
Express

CARD!
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street. WANTIim

Dr.Canby Hathewa y
DENTIST,

15S HE KM AIN STREET.

-----AND----
SECOND-HAND

Waggons
VERY CHEAP.DR. CRAWFORD 1 ;all at-

L, R. C. P., London, Eng, KELLY & MURPHY.Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al. London Eng.

OCULIST, FLOWERS.
\*7E have a choice lot of Bedding Planta from 
VV 15c. per dozen up. Send-in yonr order 

early and secure the best.

may be consulted only on diseases of
EVE, EAK and THHOAT.
62 Coburg St., St John, N. B.

». McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

BEUTIST MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BB0S.'

o
OFFICE.

Cop. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
Et. John, N. B. I RPIANOS,

GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

LABATT’S
London Ale ail Stoat A

N$

A. T. BUSTIN, g--------- AWARDE1

88 Dock Street.COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891. NOTICE.
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United State» 
exhibitors. T^tjfstws/ff&snssent

R. J. Wilkins will pay all accounts and will col
lect all debts owing the late firm.JOHN LABATT, (signed) R.J. WILKINS. 

G. E. SANDS.London. Canada. St John, N. B., 
Deo. 2nd, 1891.

CITY OF LONDON.
tent crapy. FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Capital $10,000,000, OF LONDON, ENG.

70 Prince Wm. street, Capital, $10,000,000.
D. R, JACK. - - Agent.

H. CHUBB'S CO., Gknkbal Agent

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

MB^Losses adjusted and paidlwithou i refer 
enre to’England.

Mason W ork in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Oement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at

W. Caubsi1 
Mecklenburg st.

ARE NOTaPur- 
gative Medi-

Blood Botl~*eb,
Tonic tod Rbcon- 
6TBUOTOB, aa they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
Ætually needed to en- 
ich the Blood, curing

Poob and Wat- 
Blood, or from 

Vitiated Humors in 
Itlii Blood, and also 
invigorate tod Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken
l°e”Ya,iyo„?;SiS STEAMSHIP SERVICE
excesses and indiscre- - BETWEEN-
spy-vmo AcnoaNVeon Canada & Great Britain & France-
the ‘exual System of ______ ;o;______

QE ALED TENDERS addressed to the nndersign- 
ami all O ed. and marked on the outside "Tender for

______________________________________ and Steamship Service, Canada and Great Britain
and France,” will be received at the Finance De- 

mT „ pressions. partment, Ottawa, Canadi, up to and including
EVEDY M AM Saturday, the ninth day of January next, for the
CVEIl I ■sill ulties dull or failing, or performance of a weekly steamship service, in- 

his physical powers flagging, should take these eluding carriage of mails, between Canada and 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both Great Britain and France, by first-class steamers 
physical and mental. to make an average speed from port to port of not

ÉUEBV UIOII1M should take them, less than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for 
tftni D will All They cure all sup- the term of Ten Years from the 1st April, 1893, or 

pressions and irregularities, which inevitably as soon thereafter as possible, and according to 
entail sickness when neglected. terms and conditions, particulars of which may

JMEUBUBSSSE
system. , ,, . . ,,___ Alternative tenders are asked for services with

YOUNG WOMEN SsaMjftcsMEtiSMr10make them regular. not less than 20 knots an hour.
_ J. M. COURTNEY. 
Deputy Minister of Finance.

IB

I ii§iX
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I

XKMB*. WILLIAMS- Finance Department,
Ottawa, Canada, 27th Nov., 1891.

Jiiipui#

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
It to marvelous how many different complaints it will enre. Its ptmns: point lies in the fact that It acts 
quickly. n’l Cut*. P»rn- and Ttnilsps like Magic. v*-~ «1 manner of Cramps and Chills.

£.v . =' AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
AU who buy uirect. .-.mi un. e..u it, ahall receive a certifient.- that the money shall be refunded
If not satisfied. Ket-ali price by mall 35 eta; 6 bottles, 62.00. Express and duty prepaid to any part ot 
"toited States or Cuuuda. or* Valuable pamphlet sent tree. I. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

JENERÂTI9N AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

THE M0NAB0H ECONOMIC BOILER
is the strongest and most portable boiler in use and its high economy in fuel 
makes it specialy valuable. Tested evaporation 1015 lbs. of water per pound of 
ordinary Nova Scotia coal. Manufacturers of Robb-Armstrong Automatic Engine, 
Hercules Engine, (for all purposes) Saw Mill and Electric Machinery, Mill 
Supplies etc.

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis1

PAIN-KILLER
FOB CRAMP8, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

AND All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SOLD EVERY WHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

"""J-4 -'"7------- '-y

*

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1891.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND diseases of the 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OP CHRONIÛ 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t
>

ELvUU
If
lu

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-B- DELICATE CHILD ~

Büi.uüCrx

V D‘ LOWS
WORM SYRUP

URDOCK
PILLS

SUGAR COATED

fANADIANo
°'PACIFIC AY.
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Ladies’ Fancy Slippers for Christm
as, at W

aterbury & Rising
O

vershoes and w
arm Slippers, at W

aterbury & Rising

cc


